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loving
Abstract
Objective of the present study was co-relating blood groping with selfie lover. A questionnaire was
prepared about Selfie lover. Total numbers of students were 169 students in this research and the average
age of students was 18-22 years. All the students give answer according to their blood group. Results
completed according to project. We took blood sample of every student of Biotechnology. We took three
spots on every slide, spot A, B and D mix antigen A, B and D respectively so we indentified blood group of
every student.

number of students was at about 169 students in this research

Introduction
The classification of human blood based on the inherited
properties of red blood cells. Its difference is due to the presence
of antigens A and B or the absence of antigen A and B. The
discovery of ABO system by karl Landsteiner is a beginning of
modern blood banking and transfusion medicine [1]. Rh factor
(Rhesus factor) is an inherited protein found on the surface of
red blood cells. If the protein is present then the Rh factor is
positive and if the protein is absent then Rh factor is negative.
Rh factor not caused illness or usually not effect on health.
However it may effect on pregnancy [2].

and the average age of students was about 18-22 years. They
calculated and give their views about selfie loving or not .All
the students give answer according to their blood group. Result
will be completed according to project

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis performed by using Ms Excel.

Results and Discusion
In blood group A+ total 32 students in which 15 students not
like selfie and 17 students like selfie. And In blood group A_
total 2 students present 1 is selfie lover and 1 is not. In blood

A photograph that you take of yourself usually with a mobile

group B+ total 60 students present, in which 38 students like

phone is known as selfie. Selfie are often published using social

selfie but 22 not like selfie. In blood group B_ total 5 students

media. we can capture our selfie at any time with our desire

present, in which 3 student dislike selfie but 2 students like

selfie may be dangerous, because some people take selfie at

selfie. In blood group AB+ total 11 students present, in which 5

dangerous places like, high hills, Pamplona (Spain), Mount

students like selfie but 6 students dislike selfie. In blood group

Hue (china) and Trolltunga Rock (Norway) etc. Objective of the

AB_ 1 student present that likes selfie. In blood group O+ total

present study was co-relate blood groping with selfie lover.

Material and Method
Blood Grouping
We took blood sample of every student of Biotechnology.
We took three spots on every slide, spot A, B and D mix antigen
A, B and D respectively so we indentified blood group of every
student.

Project design
A questionnaire was prepared about selfie lover. Total

56 students present, in which 23 students dislike selfie but 34
students like selfie. In blood group O_ total 12 students present,
in which 10 dislike selfie but 2 students like selfie (Table 1).
1. Questionnaire base studies have been given important out
comes in current researches [3-10].

Conclusion
It was concluded that students having blood group A-, ABand O+ were selfie lover. This project was prepared by knowing
the views of students of Bahauddin Zakariya University,
Multan, Pakistan.
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Table 1: Outcome of blood group system on Selfie loving.
Male

A+

Female

No

Yes

No

Yes

28.12%

9.37%

18.75%

43.75%

B

10%

5%

26.66%

58.33%

AB+

18.18%

9.09%

36.36%

36.36%

A

0%

50%

0%

50%

40%

0%

20%

40%

AB

0%

0%

0%

100%

O

+

14.28%

16.07%

26.78%

44.64%

O-

16.66%

0%

66.66%

16.66%

+

-

B-
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